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VILLA SHAMBALA - MAGNIFICENT 4-BEDROOM POOL VILLA AT
BAAN THAI SURIN HILL

Bathrooms: 6

Bedrooms: 4

Lot size: 1400

Price: 150000000

Property size: 2000

Year built: 2009

One of a Kind - a Work of Art.
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The Villa has been designed to take advantage of the febulous panoramic ocean / beach views.
Every room has a wonderful view of the Andaman Sea. The panoramic sea view takes in the Surin
horizon with the "Amanpuri" headlands, across Bang Tao beach ("Trisara" in the distance) and
sweeping across the distant hills and rocks pf Phang Nga.

Every day, this view will lift your spirits.

Baan Shambala has been designed to maximise open space living. A large open-plan chef's kitchen
with entertaining bar open across to dining area and stretching into the large living room (30 meters).
On the eastern side of the living room, spanning its full distance, are large sliding glass doors that
open up fully into a very special area of natural rock. This rock area has been beautifully planted and
is just a wonderful part of the villa for sitting and feeling "one with nature". A relaxing and spiritual
area. The deck is sculpted around the rocks natural shape, this enchanting and natural feature
stretched the complete length of the living space.

To the west of the living room are again large glass doors that open fully onto the deck of the 20
meters infinity swimming pool with the dramatic Andaman Sea views.

Open all doors on the east side and west side of living room together and you have a spectacular
space, encompassing rock to sea. Stunning, rare.

This es especially a wonderful Villa for both family and entertaining.

Features & Facilities

2,000 sqm Land Plot, 1,400 sqm Built-up area
4 very large bedrooms, separate private building for master bedroom
2 more bed in maid's quarters
4 very large bathrooms with Jacuzzi Terrazzo baths, large showers, custom ceramic sinks and
large mirrors throughout
Large Gourmet Chef's Kitchen
Breakfast / Wine Bar
Dining Area - open-plan
Living Area - open-plan
Rock Area Patio
Infinity Swimming Pool - 20 meter with swim-up pool bar
Beautifully Landscaped Gardens on 2,000 sqm.
Private Elevator
Large Double Garage with electric wooden doors
Furnished with integrity to its natural setting
The wood furnishing of all hardwood floors, doors and cabinetry are of top quality
workmanship
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Maid's Quarter on 2nd Level (2 bedrooms & toilet/shower)

REAL Ref. 11673


